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An Easier Way-

Changes In Pubic Affairs
by Paul Carroll
The Office of Public Affairs for the fu nction , t he Office of
has r ecen tly instituted new Public Affairs will belp to see
changes in its policy concerning that lhese needs are met. Once
the use of College facilities by this form has been completed and
various college organizations and sent in, the Office of Public
outside groups. In the past, clubs Affairs sends out copies to the
wh ich held their mee tings in
var io us de p ar tm en t s wh ose
classrooms were required to pay a services will be needed. This new
five-dollar dep o si t. T hi s system helps to coord inate the
req uireme nt has been drop ped activities of the organization
because it was becoming a burden
planning the event. It helps to get
what you'll need and consolidate
on the club budgets.
A new proc e dure for the services of many departments
obtaining the use of facilities has into a bank of infonnation.
also been put inlo effect. A new
In the past, groups have not
si mplified re q uest form has been
made arrangements through the
made up, maki ng it unnecessary proper channels to use facilities
to make out duplicate copi('s.
Th purpose o f these forms is to
supply information to the Office
of Public Affairs , so that they can
coordinate the vari Ull fun ctions
b ein g pla n ned w it h what is
va ila ble in facilities. Aftf'r
r eceivi ng permission from the
Offi ce f St den t Affairs to have I
A most interesting d iscussion
....,..~.-u:!.U:L-...acti i t-y- Ts" being on Chile took place at Bryant on
planned, the persons involved Thu)"Sday, October 11, when l\k
may the g to the Office of Gu s tavo Paradiz, a graduate
Public
rrair~ to ma e
st d n at Drow
gave an
anangemellts for the use of the informal ta I k on his oati e
country,
hll . The talk was
necessary fa cilities.
sponsored
by
the Internati o nal
Th is ne w request form
enables the group to state what Student Organization. It was
its specific needs will be. Whether attended by both students and
it be electrical equipment, fo od faculty.
Mr. Paradiz was very candid
and beverages, extra chairs, or
security guards which are needed and informative in his discussion .

beforehand and have discovered
too late that these faciliti es are
unavailable because someone else
was already using them . See Mr.
Paul Zangari in Public Affairs if
you are planning a functio n . Be
sure to allow fo r a good amount
of time so that arrangements can
be made . Y Oli should see Mr.
Zangari at least a wee k before the
date you'll be needing the
fa c iliti es . The Public Affairs
Of fic e is here to help the
students, so please use this
invaluable service and make
things easier for everyone
Involved-especially for yourself.

Chilean Student
Addresses ISO
His talk was received warmly .
Mr. Berj Kassabian, President
of the ISO, in commenting on
Mr. Paradiz's talk , urged Bryant
s tu de nts, w tber they are
in t er n a t lona stud e nt s or
American, to join th e ISO, to
parli ipate in its activities and to
make it possi ble to continue to
offer interesting and informative
programs such as the Chile talk.
th e

The next epicurean event in
fabulous international

Dining Hall
To Be Dedicated
In a formal ceremony on
Tuesday evening, October 23,
1973, the Main Dining Hall of
Bryant College will be dedicated
to Leonard I. Salmanson as a
tribute to t he Salmanson F amily
for their generous gift to the
College. This is one of the largest
contributions of money ever
given to the Smithfield College.
Dr. Harry F. Evarts,
President of Bryant, will welcome
guests and act as presid ing officer
at the ceremonies. Clarence H.
Gifford, Jr., Chairman of the
Board of Trustees, will introduce
Mr. Salmanson and extend the
gratitude of the Coll e ge
Community to Mr. Salmanson for
the family contdbution, which
makes possible the continued e
of this beautifu l and majestic
dining haH by generations of men
and w men tudying for careers
in business. Mr. Salmanson will
res pond .
Mr. Salmanson is President of
theAdams Drug Company, and
gastronomical series Lhat has been
sponsored by the Int r nati nal
Student Organization will be its
Greek ight Dinner.
It will b hl'ld off campus at
the Arbi Inn, an authe ntic Greek
restaurant in Cranston, on Friday
evening, October 26, at 7 p.m.
The dinner will feature five

tendered the gi ft on behalf of lhe
Salmanson fam ily.
Nearl y 1 00 relatives and
friedns of the Salmanso n family
and officers of the College are
expected to attend.

Mr ~ Leonard Saimanson
scrumptious Greek dishes nd
will be accompanied by Greek
music and dancing.
If you have take n part in
previ 0 u.s international dinners
that have been sponsored by the
I 0 , you will certainly not want
to mi s this event and its Gr ek
audience. Tickets are available
from ISO members.

Ms. Barone Beats Mr. Keeley In Battle of the Sexes Part II

PAT KEELEY

TAR R IE BARONt:
Photos by Lou
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Have Your Cake
And Eat It Too
It's good to see the student body in a unified effort,
however, the food fight on Friday, October 12 did not
accomplish what it set out to do.
There are more effective ways of voicing your opinions
about ARA food services.
An unorganized mob brings about more damage than
change. A planned movement by an organized body has
proven more effective in the past.
We can bring about a change with the support of the
students! You have shown a strong desire to have changes
made concerning the food service. Your student
representatives have shown, through past performance, that
changes can be made when approached through the proper
channels.
We need your SUPPORT and PARTICIPATION!!!
I f you want to help achieve the goals of The
ARCHWAY, Student Senate, and Greek Letter Council,
submit your name and your ideas to the Student Senate
Office and you will be contacted by Peter Lockatell, a
Junior Senator, who will be in charge of the investigation
committee.

THE ARCHWAY
EDITORS-IN-CH IEF
RICHARD W. SCHIEBELHUTH
STEPHEN F. SIDORUK
MANAGING EDITOR
JOAN FRIAS

New s Editor ... . ............ .. .......... Rich Woolf
Assi st ant .......... . .. .. . . .... ........ Paul Carroll
Pho t o Ed it or ............ . ....... .. ....... Jef Stein
Sport s Ed itor . . .. . ............. . ..... Peter Lockatell
Assista nt . . ... .. ... . . . ... . .. . ....... Steve Sadetsky
Production Manager .. . ........... . . .. ... Brad Hartley
Assistant . ... . .. ... .. ........ ... ...... Kurt Schlott
Office Manager .... _ ...... ... .......... Cheryl Drew
Circulation Manager .... ... . . ...... . ...... Scott Clark
Staff : Dan Aderholdt, Kim Brubaker, Debby Colby, Larry Kromidas,
Paul Lombardo, Lou Nigro, Kathi Pearson, Dave Peters , Bob Picke tt,
Ly nnda Pollen , Rob Rhault, Alan Schocket t, Lawren ce S lvin , James

Smith, Mik Wallace Cameron Wells, Al Werth .
The ARCHWAY Is composed weekly during the academic year excluding
o ns b y th e u ndergraduate ..tudents of Bryant College. The pub lisher o f
" ARC HW A Is Bryant College . This n e.wspaper s written and edited entirely
b y a student staff. and no f o nn of censorship at all is exert ed o n th e co n ten or
style of any lSSue. The news and opinions expressed in this p u blicat io n are t hose
of the . tudents and may n o t necessariJ y refl ect t he otticial view s of the F aculty
ollld Administration. Th e A RCH WAY is prin\ed by Daley . Inc., 234 Bro o ks
Street, Won:ester. Massachu ett.s 0 16 06, by p h oto-offset.
Copy eonsidered obJec honablJ! b y the E dit o rial Bo ard will not be a.ccepted.
Annou n cemen t!. and news r eleues from the CoLLele a nd I\l1'rounding
community are print ed at !.be d iscretion of !.he E ditor.
OUie
are looated on the th ird Door, Eut Wing of th e nistructure.

Ma.llinl adelft

Is~ Box 29. Brnnt CoUell!. Smithfield. R h ode lsland 02917.
23i 1200. El<tensloWf 3 1 1 and 13.

Congratulations to everyone
for their outstanding behavior
last Friday in the dining hall.
Your usual outright stupidity and
lack of common sense really
manifested itself during the food
fight .
My first question is what did
everyone expect to accomplish?
Obviously you wanted to show
the ARA how mighty and
powerful you are and just how
far you can throw blueberry pie.
Editors' Note: Letters to the Editor (including the
What did you accomplish by the
with
the "Battle Hymn of the Students") do not necessarily
food fight? First, there was no
express
the views of The ARCHWA Y or its staff.
food available Saturday morning
which is just what the people
who did not take part in the food
fight deserved. Second, I'm sure
there was plenty of damage to
the dining hall not to mention
the unnecessary expense to clean
up your childish folly.
The ARA has the
~
responsibility of serving about
500 meals per year. With the To the Editors·in-Chief:
Office about joining this
many problems that arise when
For the benefit of the committee.
feeding such a large number of students, the Bryant College
Finally, let me clear up the
people there are bound to be Student Senate has set up a problem of this committee's
some bad meals. However, it is special committee to investigate credibility. This committee will
my opinion that the majority of the food operations of Bryant be responsible to the students
the meals served are good. College. It seems to me that and no one else. In other words, I
Notwithstanding the high food student reaction to this will not tolerate influence from
prices, there is usually a varied committee has been quite anyone. Furthermore, I have
selection.
suffered through the same food
skeptical.
For you pampered babies
In regards to pleas and hassles. I assumed the chair of
who just can't eat this written notices circulated to the this committee on that basis, and
"Miserable" food, you should not students this week, I have I pro mise to deliver positive
feel as though you are being received absolutely no feedback recommendations.
poisoned. A simple solution whatsoever. It has been easy for
I hope the students change
would be to have students pay the students to sit back and their minds, and I will be more
their food bill on a semester basis
complain, but is the problem than happy to have any
if they want food service. This
being solved? The committee to interested student work on this
way, if you don't like the food,
investigate the food operations of important committee.
you don't have to eat it.
Bryant College will fail as all
Don't you think it is about others have before it, and the
Sincerely,
time we started acting like students will have themselves to
Peter
Lockatell,
Chairma
mature adults. The food fight was blame for that fact. Put aside this
The Senate Committee to
really senseless. And a final skepticism and see me (Peter
Investigate the Food
comment to the ass who Lockatell) at the Student Senate
Operations of Bryant College
suggested the demon ~c ration; I
hope you get everything you
dcser·ie.
!'!ame withheld by reouest
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Dear Editor

BE INVOLVED
Dear Editor,
As Co-Chairman of the
I w ish to address the
following letter to the Student Buildings and Grounds
Body of Bryant College and Co m mit tee, I will personally
particularly to the Freshman work to achieve your wishes i~
this field. I ask anyone interested
Class:
in working with me on this
As your Senator, it is my committee to arrange to meet
responsibility to serve you. I am with me at your convenience.
o pen to suggestions, questions,
To contact me for any of the
complaints, or whatever it is that above call 232-0224 , leave a note
you feel the Student Senate in my mailbox in the Student
should be involved with . [ will Senat e Office or see me
bring any legitimate issue to the personally.
Respectfully,
Senat e on your behalf and see to
Richard P. Formica
it that your desires are
Freshman Senator
contemplated.

OKTOBERFEST
A SUCCESS
Dear Editor,
Dear Students :
At the end of a hard
weekend of fun, entertainment
and good food , I'd like to thank
you for making the Third Annual
Bryant Oktoberfest a success.
The erviti um Club was proud to
see many of you turn out and
support us.
As many of yo u know, the
Servitium Cl ub is composed of
Ho tel and I nst it ut i on a l
1 nagem enl maj rs and other
students who llave some interests
i n r h e 11 s p it a I i ty and
a cc Cl O1oda tion industrie . Wi th
the even.ts that the ervitium
Club sponsers and participatp in
the bplwfit of the student

to learn by practical applicatioils .
The Servitium Club is a
non·profit educa ti on a l
rganization. In respect to its
many programs and projects,
they us c th ir fund for
scholarships for students taking
c ourses in Hotel, Motel and
Ins it uti onal Managem nt . as well
as to defra x penses Of tri ps to
in Bo ton and New
h t el sh
York.
T han ks Lo II lhose ho had
helped organ ize and those who
participated in making Lhis vent
a social success.
Ernie Rossi
Treasurer, Servttiu m Club
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A SPECIAL
LOUNGE "
FOR
COMMUTERS?
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Dear Editor,

S
p
I've been reading about this
controversial issue long enough
now . and r feel it is my right to
express my opinion on t he
subject . Why should the
co mmuters have a special lou nge .
The dorm students don't have
any private rooms except their
sui tes, w h i chis their living
quarters. For you commuter
students who haven ' t ope ned
your eyes yet, the soda machine
is where it always was, along with
the other vending machines. For
those of you who feel it is too
II+~:1
difficult to carry a sandwich and . . • .
a cup of soda upstairs, you may
eaL in the student union. As for
refrigerators, the only ones that
dorm students have are what they
rent or buy for their own use. If
you really \~81?t cold soda all yo; have to do IS 1l1sert 20 cents 111 ~
soda machine and you will have
i t. As for opportuni ties for
r o m mu ters , t here are happy
hours put on by the fraternities
and ororitie. , the game room is
o pen to you alo ng with tbe
bowling aile. ' . If you went out of
your way a littl e and goL 0 know
some do rm stude nts, you could
get. involved In orne of' these
act ivities . Yo u people want
everythi ng handed to YOll. The
r sull of good Lhings last longer
if you work fo r them .
atisfied
Nam withheld by request
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CBFB Meets to

SENATE NEWS
ffRegistration

Poli~y

Di~uss

Dominates

Dining Dilemma

Talk at Senate Meeting"
by Paul Carroll

,

I

TIt·S EEk·s
MoviES of TItE WEEk
tmday

Savage Messiah

A Separate Peace
Presented by the Student Senate

.~

This is the first in a series of
articles to be published by the
Committee for Better Food at
Bryant. This committee,
composed of concerned students,
holds meetings once a week with
the ARA Management to talk
about our concern and problems.
The first meeting was held on
Monday, October 8, 1973. The
following items were considered:
Breakfast was discussed first.
The Comp1ittee told the dining
room staff about the watery
scrambled eggs , the fried eggs
that are either too hard or have
rubbery whites, and the lack of
English Muffins on the toaster.
They will soon be trying another
way to cook the scrambled eggs.
Your fried eggs can now be
cooked to order. Any student can
now obtain an English Muffin to
toast for himself when they are
being served. Also , thEY will be
trying to put English Muffins on
the menu more than they have in
the past.
The subject of too much
starch and too much grease were
the second items on the agenda.
The Committee stated that our
food did indeed contain too
much grease and most of our
food was too starchy. Particulars
mentioned were the al cutlets
and the sausage. The staff of t.he
dining room promised quick
attention to this problem. They
are changing their brand of veal
cutlets to another type.
Salads were discussed next .
The fi rst item bro ught up was the
fact that the al d w r to d
without the prot cion 0 plastic
glo \"es. This proble
has be n
n care of. h
omm itl
Iso tated thp facl that the salads
onl ine d Ii tl(> more than
lettuce. If you have eaten a salad
latel. ·. you can see the change
with the addition of tomatoes,
olives, cu cumbers, and sometimes
bacon .
The Committee mentioned
the fact that the d erts have
been stale. The girls are now
cutting the desserts closer to
serving time , and they are
throwing away any desserts that
they find stale.

Wednei>day

1'\\0 SHOWINGS 7pn, 9:15

Highlights :

"I 73-74 Graduate
Study in Management"
by Dean Lebovit

by Mark B. Gay

necessary information was not
supplied to him until a few
minutes before the start of the
meeting. At the request of the
Senate , Mike will have a written
financial statement drawn up and
mimeographed for the next
meeting.
The President of the Senate,
Greg Evans, asked the Senators to
speak to students on a personal
level about the food fight which
occurred last week. Greg stressed
that this kind of action in the
cafeteria never helps to improve
matters.
Fred Leonard announced
that a warning notice had been
issued to Arnold Sylva because he
missed two consecutive Senate
meeti ngs. This is standard
procedure and was only a
warning to bring to his attention
that if he misses another meeting
he will have to appear before the
Legislative Council to show cause
for his absences.
The Senate Ways and Means
Committee invites all interested
students to contact Mike Lynch
in the Senate Office.
Unfortunately, parliamentary
procedure was not up to par at
Monday's meeting and Rick
Corrente was cut off by Senators
w ho wanted to adjourn the
meeting. Rick had wan ' ed to
make a motion to set . '0 a
committee but was unable to '10
so because of lack of order at H• .
lose of thp meeting.

At last Monday's Senate
meeting, Speaker of the Council,
Fred Leonard , requested that the
S e nat e take some action
concerning the new registration
policy being instituted by Dean
Alberg. In response to this a
motion was made by Howard
Flaum which reads as follows, "I
would like to propose that the
Student Senate recommend to
postpone the new registration
procedures in order to study the
effect and/or possible problems
that could arise." This motion
was passed with a vote of 14 for,
4 against , and 1 abstention.
A study of text-book prices
and shortages is being conducted
by Alan Chep and Fred Leonard_
Alan Chep will submit his report
to the ARCHWAY to be
presented in two parts.
Th e vacant sophomore
Senate seat was filled at
Monday's meeting. It was being
sought by Luchy Golabek and
Howard Flaum. Both students
have worked with the Senate in
the past and were well qualified
for the position. In a secret
ballot, Howard Flaum defeated
Luchy Golabek; but Ms. Golabek
stated that she would continue to
work with the Senate and its
committees.
Senate Treasurer , Mike
Lvnch . was not able to supply a
\vTitten financial report to the
tire Senate, though he did
pre nt an oral one , becau t he

MBA

As the meeting neared its
close , the problem of sanitation
was dis cussed. Hairnets were
suggested
for both the men and
•
the women. The condition of the
silverware and the glassware was
also discussed . The machine
should be fixed in the very near
future . The problem of flies in
the food , the dining hall , and the
kitchen was talked about ; and the
c a fe t er i a staff told th e
Committee that they exterminate
both the dining hall and the
kitchen every nigh t. An
exterminator has been coming in
.. to kill the nests.

...................... .

The best official publication
on Management study is the new
"1973·1974 Graduate Study in
Management," published by The
Graduate Business Admissions
Council.
What can a student learn
from this book?
It gives an overview of the
role of the manager. It tells how
to pre pare for careers in
management. It goes on to
discuss preparing for graduate
management education and how
to apply for admission and to
finance graduate management
education . It also contains
information for minority , women
and foreign students.
Finally, it also lists all the
colleges and universities that
require the ATGSB for
admission, key facts, a one-page
description per school , and a
location, and last but not least it
gives a sample ATGSB test with
an answer key to that test.
What are some of the

Enjoy SpriDg

R~ess

Mar~h

16-24

Included Highlights: Air Fare and seven nights ho tel
accomodation with private bath or shower and
breakfast; Dinner with wine at choice of r taurants;
Bateau ~louche cruise on River Seine; Tea at aleries
LaFayette, plus gift of French perfume and tax-free
shopping; 1/2 day sightseeing; transfers to and from
hot e I ; baggage handling; Services of American
Express hosts and hostesses.
-. All for $299**Plus $ 29 tax and service charges

1st come, 1st serve basis, limited space

For Further information:
Donovan Travel Center
738-7400
205 Airport Road , Warwick, RI 02888
or
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NARRAGANSET, FALSTAFF
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Eugene S. Meschisen
784-5684
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The problem of " bad foo d"
is not totally the fault of ARA .
.. O ur cafet erid works under
conditions that are inadequate to
feed as many people as th ey do .
.. Broilers are needed as well as a
.. larger grill. Storage space should
~ be enlarged, and more money for
food is n eded.
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in Paris

Pari s is the sheer joy of wandering through
Montmartre and St. Germaine, where the Lids and
Folies only touch the su rface of entertainment. Nine
days of excitement.
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See uJrot you can get

• .

questions that it discusses?
What is g raduate
management education?
How is it taught?
How long does it take?
What are some alternatives to
the MBA?
What about doctoral
programs?
What career opportunities?
Deciding where to apply?
Admissions policies and
decisions?
W hat do the one-page
descriptions per college and
university cover?
Programs of study, admission
requirements, expenses, financial
assistance, placement, to whom
to write.
What does this book cost?
Three dollars.
How do you obtai n this
book?
By writing to the Graduate
Business Admissions Council,
Box 966, Princeton, New Jersey,
08540.

••• a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JI1II • • • • • •

We, the people of th e Bryant
College Community, do have
some problems with our dining
service. These problems cannot
be solved with the tactics we have
used thus far . We must take a
hel ping hand-not a throwing
hand-to help solve the problems
we face.

Noli~e
SEN IORS : You r picture
proofs are to be sent t o :
Gladding's - She pard 's, 259
Westm ister Mall, Prov ide nce,
Rhode I s la nd, 02903,
Attention, To ny Procopio,
Portr a it Studio. Those
sen iors who had their pict ure
taken over the summer,
please con tact Marcy
Galinsky. Dorm 6, Room
431 or stop by the LEDGER
office.
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New York, Beware!
by Dan Aderholdt
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Those students who reside in
New York State or even visit the
slate shoul d be aware of the
n e west law put through by
Governor Rockefeller.
The law began on September
1 and is not only designed for the
big time pusher or heroin addict;
it is for the small time,
one-joint-a·week smoker, too.
This ne w dr u g law
encompasses the whole range
from Narcotics and
Amphetamines to pot. Each
crime and its penalty is
dete r mi n ed by the quantity
involved.
Marijuana sales is a Class C
felony which means any amount
sold can bring from one to fifteen
years in prison. Possession is a
Cl a ss C or D felony or
misdemeanor depending again on
the amount; however, as little as
1/4 of an ounce can bring from
one to seven years imprisonment.
If you are busted and it's your
first offense , you can usually get
probation (it' available); but for
all other violations of the
marijuana laws, prison is
necessary for those over 16. (For
th se u nder 16 , Juve n il e
Deliquent Family Court Act.)
Major changes in the drug
laws are simply involved wi th
rigid penalties. The penalties are
strict r nd the quantitie are
m uch lower for fe lony crimes. In
laymans terms, you can get
busted for a smaller amount of
dope, Le. one jay.
Suppo ed!}- the point is to
get addicts, junkies and pushers
to en d their addiction and stop
people from unlawful sale and
possession f illegal drug and "to
make the streets safe for you and
your loved ones. '"
Many lndi \iduals feel that
this ne drug law will have little
or no effect upon smokers-those
wh
smoked in the past will

Seniors

Events Coordinator
At Bry Dt

Hear S

SENTENCE
DRUG
LSD
(Measured by
Pure Weight)

Heroin. Opium
Cocaine
Codeine
Methadone
Morphine

Peyote
Mescaline
PSilocybin

Amphetamines
(Pep pills)
(Diet pills)

Speed
Me thamphetamine

Barb
Quaalude
S opers

QUANTITY POSSESSION
Any
1 mg.
5 mg.
25 mg.

0-7
1-Life
6-Life
6-Life

MiS<! .
1-1
I-Life
S-Life

Any
1/8 o z .
1 oz.
2 oz.

Any
1 mg.
5 mg.
25 mg.

SALE/GIFT

Misd.
1-15
6-Life
15-Life

.

Any
1 mg.
5 mg.
10 mg.

Any
1 / 2 oz .
2 oz .

Any
10 oz.

I-LIfe
6-Li fe
15-Life
15-Life

M iS<! .
1-15
I-Life
6-Life

0-7
I-Life
6-Life
6-Life

Misd.
1-15
I-Life
6-Life

0 -7
I-Life
6-Life
6-Life

0-7

Misd.
1-1 5

I-LiIe
G-Life

0-"1
1-15

:\hsd.
1-15

P A U L L. Z ANGARI o f
Lincoln , Rhode Island has been
appointed to the newly -created
position of Spec ia l Events
Coordinator at Br:,{ant College, as
announced by Dr. Harry F.
Evarts, President of the coll .ge_
He will serve as the liaison
person between the college and
outside organizati ns in the use
of Bryant facilities for special
events, as well as assistance in
arranging such internal events.
Prior to his appointment at
Bryant, Mr . Zangari was a
film-maker and assistant to the
producer at WSBE-TV, the
educational television station on
Channel 36. He was a member of
the N e s and Public Affairs
Department at WGNG Radio in
Pawtucket.
;Vlr. Zang a ri earned the
Bachelor of Science degree at
Emerson College, Boston_
During the Centennial Year
in Lincoln, he was Publicity
Dire tor (or his hometown.
.
x pert on antiques ~s .
he I· a char ter member of the
dwardial1
r Sociel_ _ He wa.
an anlique car m dHlOic on he
set of "The Great Ga~s~ ," lht!
Paramo lnt movj!' yru eh wa'
limed in • ·aVo port. Rho de isla nd
and ,eVo
ork Cit~. Ile · ha ·
. B l Li b H 0 r n
w rill C 11 for
fag ziuf' ," th ' Lrades magazine
fo r OU' V tera n I OlOT Car Cl ub
of mp[\ca_
T

D epressan!£
SI ~ p i " l: PIlls
Tran uilizers

Any

21bs.

Any

Hashish
Marijuana

1 (4

oz .

OVeI 2 5 ~IIS .
Over 10 ellIS·

conti nue to. \ heth r this i lrue
or not, the [act . till
ai s lIlBt
the drug laws are on the books
and are worse tha n ever. The
Rockefeller-i nitiated law has
classified th occa ional smok r

Misd.
1-15

1-7
1-7

Misc!.
0-1
0- 7
0-15
o-Ui

0 -1 5
()'1

0-15
Q-Hi

o-t5

in the same category as the
murd er r , r a p i t an
armed
robber. hese st uden ts who are
planning to tra el or live in New
York, ' o u sho uld be more
au ti u than ever before !

kers

little doubt as to the weI!
deserved prominence which the
29-year-old Hollander has
attained during the 17 years
which he has performed before
the public.
Symphony No.6. Shostakovitch
deterred from the norm of
traditional concertos in this
piece. He formu la ted the
symphony around three

co
On Thursday , October 11 ,
t he Department of Secretarial
and Office Education held its
Annual CPS Assem bly at Bryant
College. Professor Bianca A.
Bernstein, member of t he
National Secretaries Association
(International), invited two of its"
members, Miss WilhelminaSimoni, CPS; and Mrs. Linda J_
MacArthur, CPS, to talk to OUT
seniors about taking the Certified
Professional Secretary
Examination.

-~

T R A NSF E R
STU DEN T S: Th ere will be a
meting fo r all t ransfer
st u en t s on We dnesday,
October 24th at 3:00 p.m . in
t he Audit o ium . We look
fo rwar d t o meeti ng w ith y ou
to acq uaint you w ith you
academic req uirements and
atte mpt t o an swer any
q u esti ons y ou may have .
-O ff ice of t he Dean of

Academic Administratio!:

r

TI

u
be

had to go to Boston. Now Bryant
College is an ap proved testing
cent 'r. The examination is given
in May of every year, and
s t u d n ls g ra d uating by the
fo llowing August may sjt for the
exam_ Applications fo 1 he CPS
exam are avail bJ e (rom all DSOE
Facult mem bers_

Studen Emergency
Loan und

----- ~

Stud nl Em rgency L an und exists to assist any student wh
has bel with unex pect d , traordianry circumstan es which caus a
financial cri es. Mone ' will be loaned on a short.terln , no interest basis
in ac ordan ' wit h the foll m ing req uir menLs:
1. Pcr.;onal int mew with t I' Dirl'ctor of Financial Aid .
2. Documentation of circum a n es IV cn ver possible .
3_ o mpletion of short form appli ali on .
. M ximum length of loan is 30 da~ 5_
5 . Maximum amount of loan is $50 .
Students must be aware that this loan will be availabl only for
emergencies which cause an expenditure of fu nds unavailable fro m any
other source. Exam ple: Personal emergency at home requiring
immediate transportation expense . Under no circumstances will loans
moveml'nts rather than the I be available to pay a student's college account, ordmary living
customary four. The usual expenses, or to pay overdue, dormitory telephone bills.
commencing Allegro moveml'nt
The source of the loan fund is limited, therl'fore , if all mopey h s
was never incorporated into his bet'n loaned out, none will be available until collections have b en
made.
sixth symphony.
In most cases loans will be made on the spot.
After a brief intermission the
Student who feel the need to avail themselves of this ervice
featured soloist, Lorin Hollander,
entered center stage with Francis should contact the Financial Aid Office.
Madeira, the conductor, to begin
Brahm's pianoforte concerto
The concert of October 13
was the first in a series of
concerts by the Rhode Island
Philh a rmonic Orchestra. The
remai ning performances of their
29th season will b : L No ember
17, Francis Madeira , 2. December
15, Bach, Christmas OratoriO, 3_
I'br u ar y 2, Anne-Marguerite
Michaud, 4_ March 2, Cbarles
Treger, 5 . March 30 , Jar e olet,
Charles Schiff, 6. April 27,
Roberta P ters, and 7. May 18.
George Kent 'Pops".

NOTICE

ap

U

The response by the students
was most enthusiastic. Hopefully,
man y of our students will avail
themselves of the opportunity t
take the test. Form er l •
candidates from Rhode Island

Also

by October 26.

~
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Lounge & Bar

ee Dr. Gould for details -
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THE NEW UNION HOTEL

If you would be
interested in
participating in a
graphic arts course at
R.I.S.D. during Winter
Intersession

cI

Assembly

Rhode I land Philharmonic
Opens 29th Season
L orin Hollander, an
acco m plished concert pianist,
displayed his talents as a soloist
last Satu.rday at the Rhode Island
Veterans Memorial Auditorium.
The concert was comprised of the
Overture to Euryanthe by Weber
fo Ilowe d by Shosta ko vitch'
en ti tled Concerto for Piano and
r hestra No_ 2 in B Flat Major,
Op. 83. Th ' impressive recital left

dE

At AnDual CPS

('The Blackstone Game Room"
Pool Tables
Pin Ball
and many others
Open l1A.M. to 1 A.M.
All drinks at popular pric S

Mon um ent Sq uare,

Blackstone, Mass.
Take Rt. 7 North (bear right at the Y) to Rt. 04
F ollow Rt. 104 North t 146-A North
Take t. Paul . into Blackstone taking a 1 it after
the u nderpass leading Lu Monument Squar .

adio tation ...
volutionary Pr ce s
by John Orrell
E x tr em e d esire an d
l41ec:tlclltlcm are the clearly visible
r c ter ist ic depicting til
n t h us d b oar d and s t a ff
o f the Bryant radio
this year. With the birth
Br y an t's long-awaited FM
so close at hand , students
wo rki ng d il ig n tty and
y to illsur as f fi cient
operation
po ibl . Last
k's confirmation of lice nse
by the FCC has allowed
r a d io staff to finally
nquish their status as a club.
Bryant radio tation is now a
n re te, functioning student
ization which will soon be
ving the campus and
ounding community_ Its
members for the 1973-74

year are: Stephen Boulter, Board
Chairman; Don Labbee, General
Ma n ager ; Jim And er o n,
ProgrammiI g; Chuck 8aechel,
Music; Ra y P u e r i ni , Hea d
Engineer; Earl Viau, News /Public
Affairs; Paul Zable , Advertising;
Roy Elli on, Busin ss; Peter
Locka tell, Spor i John Orrell,
Publicity ; Greg Evans, Director at
Large ; and Janice Salvatore,
Colleen Schenck, Chris O'Brien,
Peggy Brockhuizen, Secretaries.
Several openings still remain
in each of the above mentioned
departments. Students wishing to
gain the experience of working
on the radio staff are invited to
attend general meetings held each
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the Radio
Room.

eve Boulter, Board Chamnan of the RadiO Station outside the
Rad iO Room.
Photo by Katlu Pearson

- Trac St e eo Tapes
$ 2 ea.
Full Guarantee

Now Hits!

IPC AM-FM(MPX)
Receiver 8-Track
--------- Tape Player

00 W lis

Bon-DiUuse Speakers
Reg. 159.95

Who esaled at $85 complete
Manville Wholesale

19 '.V inler St. 167.J615

Manvdle,R.I.

Open 3 -8 Tues. - Fri.
10 - 5 on Sat.
Directions can be touod on campus billboards.

On e
Ligllter

Side
There 's a lot of pressure for
American usage of the metric
system. U.PJ . has a report in
Chicag .
Might as well get used to the
idea: The United States will
eventually accept the metric
system.
That's the opinion of
President William Lazer of the
American Marketing Association .
He says the steady drift in the
United states towards adoption
of the metric system of weights
and measures will accelerate in
the next few vears .
Lazer and others believe the
switch is absolutely necessary if
the United States is to maintain
leadership in technology,
industry and world t rade.
In a recent poll, the
association found 68 percent of
its members in favor of shifting
to the metric system within five
to ten ears. It points out that
United States and Britain are the
onlv industrialized nations that
h a ve not adopted the metric
syst m and Britai n is converting
steadil '.
Laz e r says education the
American public to metrics 'ill
be much easi r than most peopl
imagil e. " nd it will make
shopping easIer and will compel
packagers t make th ir labels
easi r to under tand."
Lazer poin
oul that llll'
traditional .\ nglo - mt'ril'an
gall ons and pounds actuall. are
dif icull for the hou \1lfl' to
'onvert to pints of liquid or dry
unces b t al metri o n r 'ion
are as eas as money conversions
simplifying of pa kage sizes.
1'1 ere are two psychological
fa t r ab ut m tri s lh::tl (~ol!ld
prove amu ing when the ~) ste m is
adopted in the United States.
When automobile
speedometers are converted to
ilometers, a driver doing 100 an
hour may think he's hot-rodding
when actually he will be doing
only 56 mil an hour. But a
woman whose weight has shot
up to 180 pounds may be
deluded into false smugness
because the scale shows she is
" d w n" to 82 kilos. UPI:
10/16/73

Notice
To ill I students : Because
of the ho liday. the Student
Senate meeting will be held
in the up per lounge at 3: 15
on Tuesday. All stu den t s ar e
i nv i e
to at en d t he
meeting. I f t here is an
i nc 0 n v e n i e 11 c e t
t hose
studen t s using th e lounge for
stu ying purposes at that
time, contact the St udent
Senate offi"e by Friday an d
arrangements will be made
to set up a
lassroom
designated for stlldying .
The weekly meet ing
(oom and th e day a e
hanged because of the
holiday on Monday, October
22. It will be help in Room
360 from 3 to 5 p.m .

Female Se urity uards
At ryant College
Although we are all ware of
the Studen t Securi ty Force at
Bryant, few of us are c gnizant
of the fact that there at e five
members of the Security Force
of the female gender. They are:
El iza b th
onahan, Teacher
Education Major; Karyn Mazor,
Law Enforcement Major; Lois
Fusco and Nancy Christens n,
Legal Secretary Majors; and the
newest member of the force,
Patricia Lane, Teacher Education
Major.
The girls, all resident
students, participate in a six-week
trai n ing program. Ro b ert
G ard n er, Ch i ef of Security,
conducts thi.;; program which
consists of Principles of Security
Organization, Security Ethics,
and Patrolling. Other areas of
study are covered, including
aspects of life saving, for which
Mr . Ga r dner brings in a
pro fessional for presentation.
Although the girls are
train d in all phases of security ,
they are currently working on
special a ssignments for Mr.
Gardner, ranging from desk and
secretarial work to patrolling the
Unistructure on evening shifts.
Mr. Gardner feels that the girls'
saf ty is no t endangered and that
ha mg Lhem n the force is no
onl y successful but· is an asset to
th e College because of thei
capability ."

b Kevin McGarry
Elizabeth Mon han was the
first f male to join the Se uriLy
Force . When Bryant first opened
its doors in Smithfield, Elizab t h
was working as a tour gUide .
During that t ime , she had the
opportunity to talk with several
of the security g u a rd s _
Eventually, she became aware f
their lack of organization in t I.'
office se c urity fil ing and
expressed her opinion, "I'm not a
wo man's libber, but shouldn't
you give the girls a cha nce down
h ere?" Shortly thereafter, she
received a call asking her to join
the force. "I like the job," she
continued, "because it is unusual
and office jobs get too boring."
Generally, the girls Like their
jobs and find no conflicts
working with the other Security
guards. Patricia Lane feels there is
a great deal of resentment from
the students towards the
authority of a uniform . "They
think you becom another person
by putting on a uniform, and
don't realize it is a job and you
have duties and responsibilitic. t
perform ." As ide from this
pr blem, she feels that females in
securi ty are presented wilh n
int resting and challenging s rvice
to the Bryant com unity_The
girls are well -trai ed and ha e th
interests r th ·t ent' l'I.:urll
a
one of th pir ':r:.-r.o.os t
objccLives.

Notice
::iavage Meslah Will be
shown once Wedne5day
nigl1t a 7:30 .m. and again
n Tuesday at 11 :45 a.rn.
f or t he benef it o f t he co llege
c ommuni t y w h o cann ot
make our Wednesday
showing. T he resp onse to
this secon d showing w i ll help

In determining lhe
cont i nuation of such a
program. Any suggestions
from students concerning
m o vie s and ot her
ent e rtai nmen
o n this
campus is welcome. The
S t l ldent Senate doe cafe
about you,

buck off
F or E a oh Adult Member of You r P arty

ALL T HE BEER
YOU CAN DRINK
PLUS

ALL THE SALAD
YOU CAN MAKE
PLUS
L usciou s ly Tender

BEEF S T EAK
with Fre nch Fries

...---- ALL FOR J UST ___

Relularl, $3.95

'2.95

Clsh Purchlses Only

~-WI

H THIS AD_---'

EMERSONS, Ltd.
1940 Pawtucket Ave.
E . Providence
4 3 4-66 8 0
Not Good wi th Any Other Promotion
This Offer Supersede s All Ot her Adverti sJn&
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Stude t Senate Re o t
Outli es
Textbook Troubles

STIlBENT

by Alan hep
Chairman , Ad Hoc Committee
and
Fred Leonard
Speaker of the Council
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o
*>-

This will be the first in a
series of reports concerning the
tex tbook problem at Bryant
ex: College. Report Number 1 will be
~ concerned with the facts alone .
U The succeeding reports will deal
i::G with the solutions and evaluation.
ex: It should be stressed that work is
~ in the process at the present time
on this issue and will continue.
The report will include tables
which we feel will project to the
Br yant Community a better
perspective of the problem.

i:5

PART ONE
Every semester, SOME
students in SOME classes are
short SOME required textbooks.
However , this familiar problem
now has affected a majority of
the students in an even more
severe way. Because the Senate is
supposed to represent the
interests of the student body , the
Ad Hoc committee has
in vestigated this problem and
discovered some interesting
paradoxes.
Some students received
textbooks as late as five weeks
after the beginning of the course
(a handful of students still, as of
this writing, have not received
some of their required texts).
StUdents who received their
t ex tbooks late had the
tremendous problem of trying

TAilLE 1:

Dr

Th s

TEXTnOOk

"to catch up with the rest ."
Some teachers have postponed
and changed their scheduled
syllabus in order to enable
students time to co m plete
required reading. Other teachers
refu sed to allow any special
consideration and continued
along with their schedules.
Students without books in SOME
introductory classes were told to
find outside readings in order to
prevent falling behind the rest of
the class. One student told us,
concerning her economics course,
"M y teacher told us (those
missing textbooks) to study for
the quiz by going down to the
library and taking out any
economics book about supply
and demand . He said every book
has about the same concepts."
Another problem is the high
prices of required textbooks. The
average student pays
approximately $450 in his
four-year career at Bryant. In
some classes, students pay
nothing for texts- none are
required. Other courses require
books with costs as high as $23.
(See Table I - Textbook Price
Summary).
Therefore, the Senate Ad
Hoc Committee feels the problem
is two-fold . 1. Students having to
await required texts , and , 2.
Hardcover texts are very
expensive and the prices increase

:;l~·:t'AnY

kdown by Depnrtlllent5

Ie shows t he h1ghl!1l t , l ow""t , ml vor.>se price
booko in .2.!!.!! portiC ul r 01 S5 of a

t

D st.udent pays for Lh

Ilepartmont .

rice
for books in
on£' course

Price
rn" n1derilfc
or books
onf' course

19 . 25

6 . 50

12. 81

ECCNOI,:ICZ

1) . 95

2. 95

8 . 27

Highest Price

~, 1d

for books In
onf'

ACCOU

mr:c

COUl"~e

Lowus t

E1lUCATlOIl

11 . 55

2. 00

5. 52

E11CLISI!

2) . 45

) . 50

11 . 71.

FlIlAlICr:

12. 50

a . 50

11 . !l}

HUl,IAI,lTr"J>

12. )0

8. 95

10 . 6)

19 . ,)0

12 . 00

15. M

LAI'/

17. 00

13. 00

15 . 1)

LA 1/ EIiFOaCL::ElIT

1) . 00

1.00

8 . 99

~lAJIACE!:EJ:T

12. 95

9. 35

11 . 64

SYSTIJ·;g
r·lAJIAGE·;o;T

12 . 95

8. 50

10 . 7J

!·:ARXETlIrc-

1) . 00

6· 95

11.34

l·lATH

12 . 50

8. 95

11 . 21
1) . )0

:EIlT

J.lSYCtiOLOOY

16 . 90

10 . 95

SCIENCE

12 . 40

9. 95

8.77

90CI /,L SCIEl,OI:

23 . 0>

4 . 60

1) . 12

16. 50

2. )5

10.29
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PMT-UMll EMPLOYMENT

roat...,. Work

lSI .hLl.-n . 00 hr .
SZ.H hr.
2nd ohll,-52 . 10

'0

124-0S00
MAL£lrtMAL£

N'ur8l!ry Onoig!ls
Ceon lral FaHs

F d; etory Work

8 '0 4:30 or .:30 ' 0 10:30
MInimum: 51.90 hr .

124-9320

rord~r

Alan

MAL£ Il'£MA LE

Bl<et- N- nu.n

1 to on sat rda ys
$1.6 0 • tips

125 ThayC!t Street , PrOY.

Waltccs.
137-1426

M rs. Rougas

EXpeRIENCE ONLY

PACt

Secre tary
781-0470
Typlng . oi lle. wOC'lc.

4 t o 8 p.m.-2 0 hrs. w ee It

Disp la y Work

Hr . Arranged-2:!' hr• . weak
S2 . 00b r .

mrubhc Street. Prov.
Howard Brown

5200 man"
MUS'r t ype 45 w .p . m .

122 -9500
4 MAll nCl:!ded
McCan n HUllders. Inc.
mum Pt~ •• N . Sn:11l1f
Sue Delorme

23 1- 4422

r

ld

Rout e 44 Car Wil.h
70 Put num Pi ke. John ston
Mr. B<l rber

~
Blacks t one Slreet# Woonsoc k et
Skip Nowell

$2. SO Or .

Opera t or

Sa t. & Sun . - hours

231-694 0
MALt

$2 . 50 hr.

Ass' t Hou s ekeeper

7:30 t o 12 : 30 e v ry d4y
$2 . 50 hr .

769-7 4 50
MALI only

Kelley & Hueber

104 Richards Ave., N.

MIn . : 3 hours doy , $ d4yO

800ltkeeper
M UST have experte.n

Frinting Press Oper .
699-1 523

ttleboro

nan-Qed

5 to 9p.m .

$2 . 2 5 s t art

Lig ht Mdchtne Work

Radar Sentry Alarms of Cra ns ton
PO Box j6 64. Cranston
Berj
saa. h\n

81 Survgy ~ RO'."feh Serv .
1()8 J mes Street, [ . Prav.
Mary Hu~~y ...Uz Sdkt' r
Qu rreU M&tluhu: l~rln 9
275 HamsAv. , Prov .

secre tar y

Hours Arranged-

785 - 06 1

Salary Good

no I horthand

Market au«aroh Intent eWeNl

.H tlUr!i Am ng

4J4- 9119
/r -- CDr no

SZ . 75 night

\

r~CtOfY

d

~2 . 30 day

.. aary , Mk. t . M jr .

Help

ours Armnoed

331-54>5

Mln.: '2 . () hr.
The bookstore manager has
Mrs. lAng
MAU/TtW.lL
to take the totals from the
register and subtract from these
Sl!cretJlry
Ah[QhftfT. ruls::h1on. Attn)'.
itou.. Amlnoed
~6 North M• .tn Irf" t , foU R1VUf
173-5836
sa14ry
•
estimates: 1. How many students
will drop out ; 2. How many will
1,1 MS
wauru ••• & Count@f Help
Hour. AlTllng
add; 3. How many will share
_00 S . Wll.hlnqton Stn:t t
69\-HH
S.lAry vary
N . ,A"1 bl:wo
book s ; 4. Ho w ma n y wi ll
Joaeph Ni:ton
purchase used books ; and 5. How
many will not want the book at
Tin Cl f\\jt:'JA
8 tCl 1,,-2 t~ 6
all? Past trends are used , but are
:' II-Z$70
$, no hr.
.1111£- l~ yr .
not alwa s reliable. It is much
more difficult than most people
,S-sve-Jh!tlo
floUI ananqr1
realize.
Wdrw l <;k , Fi l
6J -1 0
S2.00 hr.
_
\-10
hra.
\I.
e
Mr. Posnlck
Mr. Petrucci has to order the
books for both the day and
C f. S ~(J(!n1M Goods
Von! Wor~
Hours Arr4ngfla
evening divisions. Last semester,
231-4900
In~usU'4J P~k; . Snml'lh ld
S 2 .~0 h • .
when he was conservative in
IJ, mln . ow. "I rron ..:olleqe
~... orge Feddle -l rank C4!to
choo si n g quantities for the
graduate division, " It worked out
Office work
15 hours week
11-29 61
$2 . 5" " .
fine . " Petrucci co n tinued ,
BnrN n'iltOrt ar
"after losing so much money on
textbooks last y ear, I was
conservative- too conservative."
Mr . Petrucci
is trying of
to '-_______________ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J
develop
better methods
I

'Jer~

~.

d

r~STITU'J'IOt;AL

t8lNAG

each year.
The teachers are having as
difficult a time as student are in
trying to correct this situation.
The big question is who or what
caused this problem. We felt this
had to be answered.
We first spoke with Mr. Lou
Petrucci , Bookstore Manager. We
found that last year he was left
with over $2500 in non-saleable,
non·returnable books. The dollar
value lost would have been much
higher if the thousands of dollars
worth of unsaleable books
couldn't have been returned to
the publishing companies.
Historically, the bookstore orders
between $50 and $60-thousand
worth of books per year. The
stale books that are now left
cannot be returned to the
publishing companies because
most allow only a 20 percent
return. An exception to this rule
is the Holt-Rhinehart Publishing
Company. However, their books
aren't as popular with the
teachers.
Petrucci has a very difficult
job in trying to "guesstimate" the
number of books to order for
each class. He says, "I feel the
main concern is for the students,
but I can't have the bookstore
lose thousands of dollars each
year in unsaleable and
unreturnable textbooks. It's a
dilemma!"

EMPLOY M E NT

11 . 25

Noli~s
T he Libra ry hours 70r
M o nday , October 22, 1973,
will be fr om 3 :30 p.m. t o
10:30 p .m.

The r e will b e i:l n
Amer i can M arketing
Asso ci ation meeting on
Thursday, Octobe r 25, 1973,
in · Room C-327 at 12 :00.
New and old members are
invited .

Classified
To Freshmen and
Sophomores: Easy to understand
accounting and math tutoring.
Group' or private sessions. Open
hours . Reasonable prices .
References on request. Call
232·0010, or write Box 1689,
Bryant Colleste.

WANTED
Two girl roonunates wanted
to share a 4-bedroom house with
two other girls as of October 21.
Call 231·7622, 24 Stillwater
Road, Smithfield.

estimation. " I want to feel I'm
doi ng a better job each y ar." His
most recent idea is to keep a card
file on eve r y book that is
purchased. This will give him " a
better idea of how many used
books are on campus."
SomE' publishing companies
are more difficult to w rk with
than others. This year, for the
first time , the bookstore manager
m e t wi th the Departm en t
Chairmen. Petrucci feels that this
was "a great step forward." They
agreed to purchase more books
from publishing companies which
have the most rea onable return
policies. However , this is
sometimes impossible. In this
committe e's opinion, the
bookstore manager is not fully
responsible for the bortage .
Next week , the Senate Ad
Hoc Committee will present Part
2: Th e 'tea chers' side, the
students' side, and some possible
solutions.

Save Yourself Some Time

81M
STUDENT
DRY·CLEANING
SERVICE
OPEN 5 Days a week
3:30-5:00
Pi~k-ups+Deliveries

Tue. +Thurs.

Dorm 3 Rm. 331

rinity Square. Rep rtory ompany
egins Wednesday Under New Roof
A new theatre season begins
this Wednesday, October 24, at
the New Trinity Playhouse in
Providence. This regional theatre
is among the best and foremost in
country for introducing novel
vals and innovative drama.
For those who relish the theatre
at its best the forthcoming season
at Trinit y promises to be another
fine one in a succession which
uded such works as Pinter's,
Caretaker, An Enemy of the
eople by Ibsen, A Streetcar
Named Desire by Tennessee
Williams and more recently, The
Royal Hunt of The Sun by Peter
Shaffer and Moliere's amusing
School for Wives to name just a
few.
For ~ who are not familiar
with the repertory company
background the following is a
brie f history of Trinity's
existence.
Late in 1964, a small group
of citizens decided that Rhode
Island needed a legitimate
theatre. Others felt the need, and
the idea caught on.
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Trinity United Methodist
Church on Trinity Square in
Providence offered to rent its
auditorium and the theatre's
newly formed Board of Trustees
pledged $3,000 to convert it into
a playhouse. Subsequently, in
1965, director Adrian Hall was
brought to Rhode Island, Actors
recruited, and a professional
company begun.

,
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The New Trinity Playhouse-a replica of the original Trinity Square
Playhouse. Photo by Rhault
federal grant covered a
substantial part of operating and
production expenses for three
years, enabling the development
of an exceptionally high level of
artistic expression and maturity.
Now five years old, the program
is continued through support of
the state.
Trinity Square's artistic and
administrative staff were
expanded and the Company
began to perform at the Rhode
Island School of Design Theatre
as well as at the Trinity Square
Playhouse. In 1968, Trinity
Sq uare was the first regional

A surprising level of dramatic
excellence soon brought public
recognition and acclaim. The
University of Rhode Island
invited Trinity Square to present
and eight·week season at
Kingston, and the Rockefeller
Foundation and Title III of the
National Aids to Education Act
financed 20 performances of
TWELFTH NIGHT for high
school students throughout the
state. The theatre was off to a
fine start.
But it was Project Discovery
(The Federal Laboratoy Theatre
Project) which to date has given
live theatre to over a half-million
high school audience
members- which enabled Trinity
Square to reach its full
professional stature. Its initial

rr

theatre to perform at the
Edinburgh International Festival
in Scotland where the Company
presented a new play, YEARS
OF THE LOCUST by Norman
Holland. TSRC also participated
in the 1969-70 ANTA (American
National Theatre and Academy)
Showcase for Regional Theatre in
New York City-where another
new play was performed, Roland
Van Zandt's WILSON IN THE
PROMISE LAND.
A t present, the Company
works at the Playhouse while
total renovation is taking place at
the Majestic Theatre, a former

I.. ..
The new home of Trinity
Rhault

Squar ~

Repertory Company. Photo by

vaudeville house in downtown
Providence. During the coming
1972-73 Season. the Majestic will
become not only a new home for
Trinity Square but a cultural
center for all of New England.
First series of plays at the
Lederer Theatre Project, 201
Washington Street, Providence,
Rhode Island.
DOWNSTAIRS AT THE
NEW TRINITY PLAYHOUSE. (5
plays; 280 seats; dark Mondays).
Tuesday through Suday, 8 p. ,
matinees Wednesday, Saturday,
Sunday 2:00 p.m.
Play No. 1 is BROTHER TO
DRAGONS by Robert Penn
Warren. It is a revival of the
1968-69 production concerning a
scandal involving Slavery and the
Family of Thomas Jefferson.
Play No. 2 opens on
November 28 and closes on
December 23.
Play No. 3 opens on
December 26 and closes on
February 3.
Play No.4 opens on
February 13 and closes on March
17.
Play No. 5 opens on March
27 and closes on April 28.
UPSTAIRS AT THE
LEDERER THEATRE (3 plays;
800 seats; dark Sundays).
Monday through Saturday at 8
p.m., matinees Wednesday,
Saturday 2:00 p.m.
Play No. 1 GHOST DANCE
by Stuart Vaughn. It is a world
premiere production concerning
Sitting Bull. It opens on
November 1 and closes November
17.
Play No.2 opens December 6
and closes December 22.
Play No. 3 opens February 7
and closes March 2.
All plays will ble announced
six weeks prior to their openings.
*SPECIAL EVENT! GALA
OPENING FESTIVAL!
December 26 through January 6.
Plays Nos. I, 2, and 3 in the
downstairs New Trinity
Playhouse GO INTO
REVOLVING REPERTORY
Plays Nos. I, 2 in the upstairs
Lederer Theatre Project GO
INTO REVOLVING
REPERTORY.
A very special event is
planned for every day at 5: 30
p.m.

Notices

RICHARD'S
294 Waterman Ave.
Smithfield
Rte.104
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Gentle Persuasion
Friday and Saturday

Shades of BI ue
Every Wednesday

._--..f. . ---

No Cover
Follow Rt. 7 South to 116 ,
right on 116 to 104 about
3 miles st, right hand sid
H APPY HO UR EVER Y DAY 4 :30 - 7 :00 P.M.

Intramural
Football
W-L-T·P

Titans
6-0·1·13 ~
Top of 12th
5·1-0-10 -.....J
Dorm 2 & Co.
4-1 -0···8 \.;.I
GDI
3-2-1---7 '"*
Trojans
3-2-1---7 ~
Dorm 10
2-3-2---6 ('l
Norm & Grn. P's
2-3-1---5 -.....J
13 Gang
2-3-0---4
Praying Mantis
1-5-0--·2
*Vet's
1-5-0---2
1-5-0-·-2
*Bnt Nail Synd .
*Forfeited Out of Competition
GREEK FOOTBALL
Division A

W-L-T-Pts

7 -0-1-15
6-2-0-12
2-4-1---5
2-5-1---5

Delta Sig
TKE
PEP
TE
DIVISION B

W-L-T-Pts

6-0-2-14
4-3-1---9
3-5-0---6
2-6-0---4
0-7 -0---0

Phi Sig
KT
Beta
TEP
ADO

Girl's
Volleyball
DIVISION A
SIB-A
Leftovers
Jockettes
SIB-B
BSO
SLT
Ind, Dorm 8
Ind, Berk II
*The Grad's

W-L

9-2
7-3
6-5
6-6
5·6
4·8
4-8
0-12

DIVISION B
W·L

Uns
11-0
SIX
10-3
985's
8-3
Dorm 5
7-5
SOC
5-7
APK
5-8
Phi's
4-7
3~
GDI
*49'ers
1-10
*Forfeited Out of Competition

Anyone interested in
be il1g a manager for the
basketball teams please
contact Mr. Folli ard in the
Athletic Office.
There is a hockey
meeting for all candidates on
Thursday, October 25. at
3:30 p.m. on the second
floor in the gym .

*

Christmas Gijis

See Dr. Ingraham.

you should be at

gullIvers
spaghetti nighl
every wed. night 5-8 p.m.
spag etti with lDeat sau~, lad, ilali n bread,
(or n amazing one dollar.
I ted on rtf 104 (arnum pm , smithfield

Bentley ally Ties Bryant Eleven
by Lawrence Selvin
Two late second-half goals
enabled Bentley College to draw
15 even with Bryan t's booters at
.8 (our apiece_ The ga me was played
Saturday under Windy co nditions
on the Falcons' field located in
*>- Waltham, Massachuse tts_
<c
Bryant's regular starting unit
underwent a radical change when
:r:: Coach Guay experimented with a
~ ta ctical positioning maneuver.
<c The Indians' mentor moved
~ Fu ll b ack Gary O'Brien to a
:r:: fo rward position and then to a
Eo-< halfback spot. The change paid
off in the scoring department as
the fresh man assisted on two
goals. A most puzzling note was
the fact that Bryant utilized only
f o ur of their nine available
substitutes while leading much of
the game. Bentley had but 16
players on their active roster,
i ncl uding two goalies. When
Bryant 's regular personnel tired,
due to an abundance of playing
t ime , Bentley took charge and
proceeded suc c ess fully in
ful filling their comeback bid.
In keeping with past games,
Bryant permitted the
oppositio n's offense to capture a
one-goal edge. Bentley's star
....

o
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player, Terry Carlton , scored
with help from Paul Costibos,
with just two minutes gone. The
Br yant offense had numerous
o pp ortu n ities b u t we r e
repeatedly frustrated, particularly
when four on two, and two on
one breaks failed to click. These
attempts occurred during the
better part of the first half of
action.
Bryant first appeared on the
scoreboard when Bruce Lostocco
knocked home Bill Eaton's
rebounded shot with 19:45
expired. The score evened the
game at one all and resulted when
Bentley goalie Todd Luttinger
was unable to corral Eaton's
initial shot. Bryant could not
take advantage of a strong wind
which favored them as the first
half concluded at ebb tide.
Bryant opened the second
half much like Bentley
commenced the game. Bruce
Lostocco knotched his second
score of the game and third goal
of the year assisted by Gary
O'Brien at the two minute mark.
Eight minutes later it was 3-1
Indians w hen Kevin Homon
co n nected from mUlti-purpose

player, O'Brien_ Bentley quickly
retaliated with John Jackson
heading one home from Bob
Bailey's head pass. Bryant's fi nal
score came only 30 s{>co nds later
when Damien Ziruk accounted
for the goal on a give and go fro m
Kevin Homon with 30 minutes
left. From then on, Bentley
consistently passed Bryant's
halfbacks driving towards the net.
Terry Carlton added his second
from Jackson as Bentley sliced
the deficit to a mere one goal.
The Falcons offensive pressure
culminated in the tying goal as
the Jackson to Ralph Parziale
duo combined to force the
deadlock.
Bryant players also worthy
of credit (or good, all-around
p e rformances are subs Dale
Speicher and dependable starting
fullback, Richard Bosworth.
The statistics showed Bentley
outshooting Bryant 29 to 26 with
Bill Eaton and Kevin Homon
sharing honors with seven each ,
while Bruce Lostocco
contributed five shots. Jumping
John Feeley was credited with 14
saves and Bentley's Luttinger
officially had eight stops _

The Fabulous Football Giants
by Rich Maged
Th e Fabulous New York
Football Giants completed their
exhibition season with a perfect
5-0 record_ Their fans became
lated over the helpless Houston
Oilers propelled the Giants to the
top of their division . That brief
mo ment of glory should prove to
be the only one of the season for
the Giant fans .
411 Y have since been tied by
Philadelphia and lost consecutive
games to Cleveland, Green Bay,
and Washi ngton thus eliminating
t hemselves from any type of
playoff competition.
Why do the Giant
fans
overrate their team every season?
Perhaps the y cannot accept
def at . When the Giants tied
Philadelphia with three seconds
remaining, t here was not a cheer
in the crowd. The people
ex p e cted a victory . Yankee
Stadi um or t he Yale Bowl is one
of the few p laces in football
where the fans will boo a player
in the fi rst hal f for a poor
performance and cheer the same
play r in the pr ceeding half for
playing up to expectations. The
G ia nts sa me c rowd accepts
nothing less than perfection.

Delta Sig, 7-KT,3

.....

Aft r a very tiring wee kend,
Delta Sig and KT r turned t the
field of baLlle_ The [j t half was
a defensi ve bat t l e cept for
Delta Sib's touchdown drive late
in the Iirst half. 'I'he scormg play
came on a pass from Nieman to
Carlucci, with the conversion by
McGregor.
The second half bega wit.h
the same hard hitting el10rt by
both teams. The only scoring in
the second half came on a
30-yard field goal by K'J"s,
Sydney Wicks which was set up
by a Mike Topper in terceptio n.
This was the fi rst time in 9
years that D elta Sig has defeated
KT

DFfA,l2-TE,3
After Beta's defeat by Phi Ep
they made a f e w offensive

This idea of perfection is
evident by the way former coach,
Allie Sherman was treated.
Sherman coached the Giants to
numerous divisional
championships. Then after a
couple of disastrous seasons the
fan s would constantly cry
" G o odbye Allie ." The giant
owners listened to the cries and
fired Allie Sherman. It is only a
matter of time before Alex
Webster becomes the target of
the perfectionists.
Marv Albert and Sam Huff,
the Giant announcers are also
perfectionists_ Huff has an excuse
for every poor play executed by
the Giants. It is amazing to hear
that Peter Gogolak missed a field
goal because he was one inch
away from the right side of the
ball. Huff expects the Giants to
score a touchdown on every play.
In o r der to pur s u e a
championship, a team must have
winning personnel. The Giants
have very few winning football
pIa 'ers. Norm Snead , t he Giants'
quarterback , is just an average
player. His leadership abilities are
lacking. Sneads overall win-loss
record peaks for itself. There are

also the great defensive backs
that we constantly hear about,
Spider Lockhart and Willie
Williams. But it has been these
men that have hurt the Giants in
the latter stages of their crucial
games this year.
Th e New York Giants
drafting of football players has
been very poor. Where are their
first draft choices of the past
three years? The answer is on the
bench or out of football. Drafting
is an important phase of a
championship team. Ask Don
Shula.
Giant fans , let us be serious
and realistic. Your team is not a
super bowl contender and far
from it for that matter. Ron
Johnson and Bob Tucker are
tremendous assets to a
respectable football team. The
Giants schedule also hurts. They
s till m ust play Dallas twice ,
Washington , Minnesota , and Los
Angelos. It would be a feat if
they win more than six games .
But Giant fans don 't lose hope.
In the years ahead t he Fabul us
Football Giants might reach that
perfect ", goal, a Super Bowl
championship.

hange which paid off in their
viclory over TE 12 - 3. After
throwing four int rceptions in
t he fi rst half, former receiver Hip
Daly foun d Bob Foster in the end
zone for six points.
TE mme back however with a
2 0 -y rd fi eld goal by
cott
Nebble. But Beta came righ t back
as Daly found Reggie Spinello
o pen in the end zone t his time
and connected for another six
points_ The second half ended
with the fi nal, Beta 12, TE 3.

up TKE's se
This ti me it
beh in d the
CuUen. The

TKE,12- KT,0
One of the biggest ri aIdes
on campus was pta ' ed the other
day as TKE defeated KT 12-0.
Both leams played hard but TKE
finally scored with t heir famed
TKE
weep. A tim e l y
interception by Craig Meggas set

ond scori ng sweep.
was Moose Ral1han
bloc king o f Paul
fin al score 12-0 ,

TKE.

Phi Sig,12-BeIa,0
IL was a strong, hard fough t
game th, t ended with Phi Sig on
top 12-0. Once gain it was the
strong Phi Sig defense that pu l
the pressure on the Beta' QB
which gave the offensive team of
Phi Sig good field position. Phi
Sig's offense mov d the ball well
led by sophomore QB, Frank
Carr igan wh hit BrIan Lombardo
and Steve O'Grady for tbt! only
two touchdowns of the day.
Out tanding players or the game
were Beta's Frank madeo and
Phi Sig' Buzz. Wal tman both with
fi ne defensive play_

The Grandstand View
In baseball circles, Oakland
Athl e ti ' ow ner Charles O.
Finle y is synono mous with
contro versy . In fact , many fans
wonder when Finley is not
involved in some so rt of trouble.
In any case, Mr. F inley has added
spice to this year's exciting World
Series by trying to frre backup
second baseman Mike Andrews.
The Andrews' case was the
result of Game Two of this year's
Series Classic. In that game , Mike
was called upon to play second
base after pinch-hitting for Ted
Ku b iak. Since Ku b iak had
replaced regular Dick Green
earlier in the game , Andrews was
the only Athletic left to play
second base. Even thou gh
Andrews had played very li ttle
this season, Athletic skipper Dick
Williams felt Mike could handle
t he assignment. Unfortu nately,
the 12th inning proved that t he
former Red Sox star was not
equal to the task at hand .
A fter one Met had been
retired in the t p of the 12th ,
two successive ground balls were
hit in the direction of Andrews.
On both plays, Mike could not
make the putout. New York took
advantage of the miscues and
proceeded to stra fe Oakland
pitching for four runs. The A's
did not score in their half of the
inning, and the New York Mets
had evened the 1973 World Series
at a game apiece.
•
There is no questio n thilt
Mike Andrews was the most
disappointed player in the A's
locker room. He had let his team
down; and most of all, he had let
himself down. Regardle of ho w
guilty Andrews felt, Finley was
already preparing the worst
punishment of all for Andrews.
While most of the Oakland
players were preparing for their
trip to New York, Andrews was
sum moned to Manager Wil halnS'
office. With owner Finley abo in
attendance, Mike was asked to
sign a statement alleging t hat he
was not fit to play baseball for

by Peter Lockatell
the remainder of the Series. After
igning Lhe statement, Williams
and Finley inst ructed Andrews
that he would be placed on the
disabled list because of a chronic
sore right shoulder. F inley was
c u T1 ting on the approval of
C mmissioner Bo wie Kuh n to
make the move, but Kuhn had
other ideas.
The Commissioner refused to
officially put Andrews on the
disabled list. He demanded
Mike be contacted at h
Mas sachusetts home, and )j
asked to return to the team. The
Athletic players were o utraged
when they learned of Andrews'
shortcomings with F inley . At
Monday's Shea Stadium workout
A's players were seen w arir·
number 17 on their sh irt sleeves
in respect to Andrews.
Baseball players traditio nally
refrain from making waves in
matters involving themselves or
fellow teammates. Finl y should
have realized this fact, but then
t ha t wo uld be departing fro m the
accepted " F inl ey way "
f
conducting baseball business. He
has succeeded in creating more
player disputes and sq uabbles
than any other man in the history
of the game. It's no w nder why
the Andrews thing comes as no
surprise to the average sports fan.
Without a doubt, he has negated
any good t hat he might have
done as the Athletics' owner.
The real tragedy of this
whole affair is the Lords of
Baseball cannot rid themselves of
such a pest! He wiII continue to
ruin the likes of Blue,
dom,
Jackson and Andrew s, and
even tually t he entire A's team
will fall prey to his unethical
baseba ll
pra c tices . "Fin ley
doesn 't let go of the people il
doesn't like. H 'd rath "r ke p
them and p unish t h em ,"
commented an A's player . Fans
complain that b aseball's talent is
over di\ ut d _ If baseball finds
more C h a rli e Fin) y 's, there
won't be any talent left to dilute!

thlt

Rolfe Picks the Pros
Minnesota over Philadelphia, 27-3
Vikings slam the Philadelphians
San Fransisco over New Orleans, 31-17
49'ers plow past Mannings mighty Saints
Chicago over New England, 20-13
What a horrible surprise the Bears are.
Cleveland over Houston , 27 -17
Browns nm all over the passes of Pastorini.
Detroit over Baltimore, 31-10
Lions pray the Colts don 't ignite
Washington over St. Lo uis, 34-13
Redskins fli p the flopping Cards.
Kansas Citv over inci nnati , 19-7
Chiefs-aren 't bad and are aggres ive in the big games_
Miami over Buffalo 27 -20
N Ilame deftmse ti ngles O.J's tricky legs .
Sa n Diego over Atlan ta, 28-14
FaJcons have shown no consistency; neith r have my picks.
Dallas OVlf New Yo rk, 34-24
N.Y.'s visions of grandeur are grounded with Snead's sore arm _
Oaklan d o ver Denver , 24-23
Denver is belter than t heir record shows.
Los ngeles over Green Bay, ] 7 -13
John t.he Mad Bomber lIaal keep th Rams' streak alive.
Pittsburgh o\' r N.Y. Jets 41-9
Steerlers rush the wingless J ts. Where are you, Joe Willie?
Last week-not that good
Season-29-20-3
Last week was my first record under .500 in 2 year.

------------------- e

Phi Sig,9-Phi Ep,O
It was all Phi Sig throughout
the whole game as their sound
derell ive team did everything
from ,t pping the Phi Ep o[fense
to scoring all the points. The first
score came when Phl Ep QB,
Doug Lawrence attempted n pass
deep in his own territory. But a
strong rush by Buzz Waltman and
Larry Jonas fOTced a ba d pass
which was lnt rcepled by thei r

other rushing mate Sean Duffy
who took it 12 yards into til end
zone.
The rest of lhe game was
played at mid-field with neither
team m unting any Lype of driv •
It wasn't till late in the socond
half with Phi Ep working 01.1t of
t.heir own end zone lhat th ir was
any more scoring_ his was also
done by the Phi Sig defense as
Doug Brown blitzed Crom hjs
rlgh t linebacker p sUion and
nailed the QB in the endzone.
The finaJ score Ph i Sig 9, Pili

EpO.

